Fall 2021
Expanding COVID-19 stories!
We are excited to feature a growing collection
of COVID-19 stories. Added over the summer,
Sarah’s Story, Lofa’s Story, Josh’s Story, and
Amy’s Story, as well healthcare heroes
Colene’s Story and Dr. Pascua’s Story. Also in
this collection are three brief COVID-19
vaccine testimonials told by young adults
Melissa, Ryan (a school teacher) and Jasmine,
explaining why it was important to them to
get vaccinated. All the videos are available for
download at shotbyshot.org for your
educational needs. Many thanks to the Hawaii
State Department of Health for contributing
these stories!
As this RoundUp issue goes out, ShotByShot
has welcomed three new story sharing
partners and we will be posting many new
COVID-19 stories and vaccine testimonials.
Check back on www.shotbyshot.org and our
social media channels about new COVID-19
stories in the coming weeks!

New flu story
Blake’s Story tells the story of a healthy 16year old who in 2020 went from having a sore
throat to having a heart attack and multiorgan failure due to a flu infection. His parents
want everyone to know that a flu shot may
save a child’s life. Many thanks to Families
Fighting Flu and the Crane family for sharing
this moving story.

Have you seen our mini videos
on social media?
Just in time for flu season, we’ve started creating brief
(30 seconds -1 minute) videos featuring excerpts from
some of our amazing ShotByShot story champions, like
Gigi’s Story. Watch for more of these bite-sized stories
to be posted on ShotByShot’s social media channels
@Facebookshotbyshot.org
@Twittershotbyshotorg @InstagramShotbyshotorg
Share them. Or search for more flu full video and
written stories at www.shotbyshot.org

HPV anal cancer story features
fierce advocate
Meet Suzie, a Southern California mom who takes you
on her HPV cancer journey from the day she learns she
has anal cancer to how she is taking her experience to
educate other parents about preventing HPV cancers by
getting vaccinated. Read Suzie’s Story.

Need infographics? It’s easier
than ever to get them
A new upgrade of our ShotByShot.org
website makes it easier than ever to see if the
story you searched for has a shareable story
infographic. You’ll see a new icon to let you know
there’s an infographic to view or download. You
can also search all the infographics by disease or
other criteria in the story gallery. You can even
take the infographic straight to Instagram to get
social! Sharing a personal story quote was never so
easy. Check them out at www.shotbyshot.org

